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THE GOSPEL FOR TODAY—Matthew 15: 21-28 
Jesus left that place and went away to the district of Tyre and Sidon. 
Just then a Canaanite woman from that region came out and started shouting, 
‘Have mercy on me, Lord, Son of David; my daughter is tormented by a demon.’ 
But he did not answer her at all. 
And his disciples came and urged him, saying, 
‘Send her away, for she keeps shouting after us.’ 
He answered, ‘I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.’ 
But she came and knelt before him, saying, ‘Lord, help me.’ 
He answered, ‘It is not fair to take the children’s food and throw it to the dogs.’ 
She said, ‘Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall from their masters’ 
table.’ Then Jesus answered her, ‘Woman, great is your faith! 
Let it be done for you as you wish.’ 
And her daughter was healed instantly. 

REFLECTING ON THE GOSPEL 
The Gospel for today offers hope to all the poor, disenfranchised, marginalized people 
of our world. Jesus encounters an outsider, a woman, a Canaanite, a foreigner. 
Though she is not of the people of Israel and not of the Jewish faith, she seems to 
have a better understanding than the disciples of who Jesus is, of his mercy, of his 
power. And so she kneels before him, and then asks his help. At first, Jesus seems not 
to be inclined to heed her, until she speaks up for herself. Then, Jesus is impressed by 
her faith, and heals her daughter.  

We are the hands and feet of Jesus today. Like him, we are called to have a special 
place in our hearts for people who are poor, people who are disenfranchised, people 
who live on the margins of our society. We are called to encounter them as human 
beings, and not to cast them aside. We are called to listen to them and then to go one 
step further—to give them a voice and accord them the dignity that they deserve as 
children of God. 

TALKING WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS 

• Who are the poor, the powerless, and the marginalized people in the world today?
• When have you encountered someone who was poor, or powerless, or on the margins?
• What did you do?
• How were you the presence of Jesus in this situation? How did you listen? How did you

respond?
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THE CHURCH TEACHES
THE DIRECTORY FOR CATECHESIS (2020) 

PUBLISHED BY THE PONTIFICAL COUNCIL FOR THE PROMOTION OF THE NEW EVANGELIZATION 
WHAT IS EVANGELIZATION? 

Section 1 of the new Directory for Catechesis begins with the 
question: “What is Faith?” We looked at this section last week. The 
next question posed by the Directory asks “How do we pass on the 
faith? Another wat to ask this is: “What is evangelization?” What do 
you think? How would you answer the question, “What is 
Evangelization?” 

The Directory for Catechesis begins by affirming that evangelization 
is the mission of the Church. Quoting Pope St. Paul VI’s 1975 
document, Evangelization in the Modern World, paragraph 28 says, 
“The Church exists in order to evangelize.” 

Paragraph 29 goes on to tell us what evangelization is: “Evangelizing 
is not, in the first place, the delivery of a doctrine; but rather, making 
present and announcing Jesus Christ…. 

Evangelization makes the enduring presence of Christ concrete, in 
such a way that those who draw near to the Church may encounter 
in his person the way to “save their lives” and open themselves to a 
new horizon.” 

FOR YOUR REFLECTION: 
How were you evangelized? Who 
introduced you to Jesus Christ? 

How do other come to know 
Jesus through you? 

Paragraph 31 gives us a fuller and richer description of evangelization as the work of the whole 
Church, of each and every one of us! 

Evangelization is an ecclesial process, inspired and supported by the Holy Spirit, through which the 
Gospel is proclaimed and spread throughout the world. In the process of evangelization, the 
Church: 

-Driven by charity, permeates and transforms the whole temporal order, incorporating cultures and
offering the contribution of the Gospel so that they can be renewed from within;

-Draws near to all humanity with attitudes of solidarity, fellowship and dialogue, this bearing witness
to the Christian’s newness of life, so that those who meet them may be prompted to wonder about
the meaning of life and the reasons for their brotherhood and hope;

-Explicitly declares the Gospel through the first proclamation, issuing the call to conversion;

-Initiates into Christian faith and life, through the catechumenal process (catechesis, sacraments,
witness of charity, fraternal experience) those who convert to Jesus Christ or return to following
him, incorporating the former and restoring the latter into the Christian community;

-Through ongoing education in the faith, the celebration of the sacraments and the exercise of
charity nourishes the gift of communion among the faithful and supports the mission, sending all the
disciples of Christ to proclaim the Gospel in the world, with works and word.



FEASTS THIS WEEK 
QUEENSHIP OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY 

AUGUST 22 

QUEEN OF THE HOLY ROSARY WINDOW 
By William Warrington, 1859 

Basilica of St. John the Baptist, St. John’s, NL. At 
the top, you will also see depictions of St. Munchen 

(first bishop and patron of the city of Limerick, 
Ireland and St. Aidan, first bishop of Ferns, County 

Wexford. These two saints represent the Irish 
immigrants who built the Basilica-Cathedral. 

Photo by Robert and Lynn Young, 2018. 

Pope Pius XII established this feast in 1954. 
At the Annunciation, Gabriel announced that 
Mary’s Son would receive the throne of David 
and rule forever. At the Visitation, Elizabeth 
calls Mary “mother of my Lord.” As in all the 
mysteries of Mary’s life, she is closely 
associated with Jesus: Her queenship is a 
share in Jesus’ kingship. We can also recall 
that in the Old Testament the mother of the 
king has great influence in court. In the fourth 
century Saint Ephrem called Mary “Lady” and 
“Queen.” Hymns of the 11th to 13th centuries 
address Mary as queen: “Hail, Holy Queen,” 
“Hail, Queen of Heaven,” “Queen of Heaven.” 

The feast is a logical follow-up to the 
Assumption, and is celebrated on the octave 
day of that feast. In his 1954 encyclical To the 
Queen of Heaven, Pius XII points out that 
Mary deserves the title because she is Mother 
of God, and is closely associated with Jesus’ 
redemptive work, because of her perfection, 
and because of her intercessory power. 

Stained glass window of the Crowning 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary as Queen 
of Heaven in the Basilica of St. John 
the Baptist, St. John’s, by Gerard 
Earley, 1954. Photo by Robert and 
Lynn Young, 2018. 
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